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Vmware horizon client for chrome version 4. 7

Horizon Customer for Chrome 4.7 | 04 January 2018 Last updated: 04 January 2018 Release Notes covers these topics: VMware Horizon Client features for Chrome make it easy to access remote desktops and published applications from your Chrome OS device with the best possible user experience on the LAN network or over a wide network (WAN).
Work the way you want - Use your Chrome OS device to work on remote desktops and published apps from anywhere. Supportfor PCoIP and VMware Blast display protocol from VMware means a remote desktop or published application quickly and responsively, no matter where you are. Simple connection - the client is safely integrated for chrome
operating system tightly with VMware Horizon 6 and VMware Horizon 7 for simple setup and connectivity. Quickly reconnect to your remote desktop or published application by selecting it from the last tab. Mismatched performance - The adaptive capabilities of pCoIP and VMware Blast display mean that your remote desktop or published application is fast
and responsive, regardless of whether you're connected over your company's WiFi network or wan network. Safe from anywhere - in your office or away from the office, your data is always secure. With rsa soft token integration, you need to enter only your RSA PIN to the Horizon client when RSA authentication is required. There is no need for an RSA token
or an RSA code tool. Horizon client also supports the optional RADIUS and RSA SecurID authentication. What's new in this product version is in maintenance mode. There are no new features in this version. Internationalization of horizon client for Chrome operating system, both user interface and documents are available in English, Japanese, French,
German, Simplified Chinese, traditional Chinese, Korean and Spanish. Before the client begins to horizon for chrome os requires a Chromebook with chrome os, a stable channel, ARC version 41.4410.244.13 or later. The Horizon client is supported for chrome os with the latest maintenance version of Horizon 6.x version and later versions. Install and
upgrade the Horizon client to Chrome operating system just as any other Chrome OS application does. You can get the latest version of the app from the Chrome Web Store. For system requirements and installation instructions, see the VMware Horizon Client Document to install chrome os and setup guide. Known issues if the private certificate display
server is valid, you can never use unreliable server connections or warning before connecting to unreliable servers to verify the status certificate. Alternative: Use server certification verification mode. This is a third-party problem. You can't run a desktop or remote app in the Chrome Os Horizon client from the workspace app portal. Alternative: None. Alt+ Tab
on the hardware keyboard does not work in remote desktops and Alternative: Use Alt + Tab on the on-screen keyboard in a remote desktop or app. You can't use the Alt key on the hardware keyboard with F4 on the on-screen keyboard in desktops and remote applications. Time zone forwarding does not work when the TIME ZONE API is called in the
Horizon client for Chrome, returning numbers such as Et:UCT:0 instead of coordinating the country/city. Alternative: None. This is a third-party problem. After you have been connecting to a remote desktop for a while, if you open a audio/video file, the sound is noisy and the performance is low for some processes. Alternative: Reconnect to the remote
desktop. When the Horizon client is in no-screen mode and the Settings tab or the latest tab or servers are displayed, if you minimize the Horizon client, the Horizon client shows a black screen when you switch back to the foreground. Workable: Change the horizon client to full-screen mode. This is a third-party problem. When you use the VMware Blast
display protocol to connect to a remote desktop or application using a non-English input method, you may not be able to enter certain codes. Alternative: Use the buffer for local entry, remote desktop connection, or application with PCoIP display protocol. A blank page appears when you click the back button in the system address bar. Alternative: Use the
back key on the keyboard instead of the back button in the system address bar. Chrome's VMware Horizon client client makes it easier to work on VMware Horizon's default desktop and Chromebook-hosted apps, giving you access from anywhere. Important note: A virtual Desktop VMware Horizon or a hosted app is required to use the VMware Horizon
client for Chrome. Contact the IT department for more help. Enhanced user experience VMware Blast Extreme is designed with Horizon 7 and optimized for mobile users. Blast Extreme rejects H.264 device decryption to deliver the best remote experience while reducing power consumption. Leave your desktop behind with hosted applications VMware
Horizon 6 and later support hosted applications as well as virtual desktops. With hosted apps, leave your desktop behind, go directly to your apps, and run them easily from your Chromebook. Unmatched performance, blast Extreme's adaptive capabilities make the default desktop fast and responsive regardless of whether you're connecting over a corporate
Wi-Fi network or a local café. Product features: • Access to vMware Horizon's virtual desktop and on-the-go applications from your Chromebook with vMware For Chrome client • Easily set up and connect with VMware Horizon Integration • Use VMware Blast Extreme for optimal interactive performance what's new: • Fix a problem that occurs when you use a
microphone in a remote desktop. Version 4.7 Is Paired Horizon Client Version 7.4 Horizon. There have been updates for each client platform below you can find the official links from VMware and new features/resolution issues for each platform. VMware official links to Customer Horizon 4.7 Reviews Version Program Program Horizon Client for Windows:
New Features: VMware Blast Network Recovery Improvements The VMware Blast Network Recovery feature has been improved to be flexible against transient network failure by providing network continuity for desktop computers and remote applications. Applications and desktops will resume smoothly on the network connection resumes. When a session
collaboration feature is enabled for a remote desktop session, you can invite other users to join an existing remote desktop session, or you can join a collaborative session when you receive an invitation from another user. Automatic USB connectivity features for published applications are now applied to USB automatic connectivity features, including URI
queries, command line options and group policy settings, on published applications as well as on remote desktops. Blocking multiple instances with the group policyYou can use blocking multiple Horizon client instances for each Windows session, setting up the group policy in the ADMX Horizon client template file to prevent users from starting multiple
Horizon client instances during the Windows session. Windows 10 Fall Creators Update Supported Client Now supports Windows 10 1709 SAC (Autumn Creators Update). URL content can now be forwarded using ChromeURL content in Chrome browser. To use forwarding URL content with Chrome, you must enable the add-on of VMware Horizon URL
content to Chrome. Redirect a fingerprint scanner with device bridge feature, you can redirect biometric devices, fingerprint scanners specifically, which are connected to a serial port on the Windows client system to virtual desktops, published desktops, and published applications. High color accuracy with VMware BlastYou can use vMware Blast high-
resolution color option to allow increased color accuracy when using H.264 decryption. Problem solving: No known issues have been resolved in this release. Horizon Client for Mac OS X: New features: VMware Blast Network Recovery Improvements Have Improved VMware Blast Network Recovery feature to be flexible against transient network failure by
providing network continuity for desktopcomputers and remote applications. Applications and desktops will resume smoothly on the network connection resumes. When the session collaboration feature is enabled for a remote desktop, you can invite other users to join an existing remote desktop session, or you can join a collaborative session when you
receive an invitation from another user. Skype BusinessYou can run Skype for business within a virtual desktop without adversely affecting the virtual and overload infrastructure on the network. All media processing takes place The client device instead of the virtual desktop during audio and video calls to Skype. DPI sync DPI sync ensures that the DPI
setting in a remote session matches the client's DPI setting. When you start a new remote session, the horizon factor sets the DPI value in the session to match the DPI value from the client's device. Touch bar improvementsIf your Mac has a touch bar, you can use Touch Bar to interact with remote desktops and published apps. You can also use Touch Bar
to add or disconnect a server, connect to a remote desktop or a published app. Drag shortcuts and URIsYou and drop it you can drag and drop the server, desktop, app shortcuts, and URIs. Drag and drop text and imagesYou can drag and drop text and images from the client's device to an open application in the remote desktop. URL content can now be
forwarded using ChromeURL content in Chrome browser. To use forwarding URL content with Chrome, you must enable the add-on of VMware Horizon URL content to Chrome. Resolved issues: If you use a local certificate to authenticate the server, authentication sometimes fails and an SSL error occurs. VMware Blast Network Recovery Improvements
Improved Improved Network Blast Network Network Recovery has improved the network recovery feature to reconnect and retransmit lost data via transient network failure, providing network continuity for desktop computers and remote applications. In most cases, applications continue to work after a short pause. For time-sensitive applications, VMware
Blast stops running and restarts. Derived credentials use Purebred to create and deliver derived credentials to your device, after which you can use the derived credential to connect to your Horizon server and authenticate on your remote desktop. Drag and drop text and imagesYou can drag and drop text and images from the client's device to a published
application or open application in the remote desktop. Drag and drop app shortcuts, desktop, and apps you can drag and drop server, desktop, and application shortcuts to another application to create URI. You can drag the server name or user interface to the servers page to connect to a server. Face ID authenticationYou can use Face ID authentication
with horizon client on devices that support Apple Face ID. Multiple sessions support multiple remote desktop client and app sessions when using your Chromebook or Android device in DeX desktop mode. You can switch these remote desktops and app sessions. Drag and drop text and image filesYou can drag a text file or image file from local storage on
the client's device to a published or open application in a remote desktop and drop the file content in the app. Place multiple projectors on a Chromebook client with a Chromebook client, when the session window is maximized in An internal view, a new window opens and zooms in on the external view and the session enters multi-projector mode. When the
window is restored in the internal view of a magnifying state, the window is closed in the external view and the session terminates the multi-monitor mode. If you run a remote application and then change the resolution (either by rotating the device or manually changing the preference setting), the remaining application frames can remain on the screen after
dragging the application window to another location. Horizon Linux Client: New features: A seamless window with this feature, users can interact with an application that runs on a remote desktop as if it were an application running locally. This feature is supported only on Ubuntu 14.04 and Ubuntu 16.04 systems. VMware Blast Network RecoveryThe
VMware Blast Network Recovery feature has been improved to be flexible against transient network failure by providing network continuity for remote desktops and applications. Applications and desktops will resume smoothly on the network connection resumes. When a long-distance desktop session collaboration feature is enabled, you can invite other
users to join an existing remote desktop session, or you can join a collaborative session when you receive an invitation from another user. Resolved issues: In Linux's Horizon client (versions 4.5 and 4.6), USB redirect does not work in a cloud locust engineering environment if public benefits are selected. Customer goose for Chrome operating system: New
features: This product is in maintenance mode. There are no new features in this version. Problem solving: No known issues have been resolved in this release. Horizon Client for Windows 10 UWP: New features: Customer keyboard improvements after signing in to a remote desktop or app, you can click the mixed key button in the floating menu to use Ctrl
+ Alt + Del, Win + R, Alt +F4, alternative key combinations. DPI sync DPI sync ensures that the DPI setting in a remote session matches the client's DPI setting. Windows 10 Fall Creators Update Supported Client Now supports Windows 10 1709 SAC (Autumn Creators Update). Problem solving: No known issues have been resolved in this release. Release.
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